
STATE OF CONNECTICUTDEPARTMENT OF LABORCONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS
In the Matter ofTHE HOSPITAL OF ST. RAPHAEL- and -LOCAL 1199, DRUG AND HOSPITAL UNION,AFL-CIO

Case No. E-2364Decision No. 1094-BDecided March 28, 1973Issued April 4, 1973
ORDERANDDISMISSAL OF PETITIONOn November 9, 1972, the Board issued its Direction of Election directing elections among(a) employees of the Hospital in its Department of Pathology including medical and laboratorytechnicians; laboratory aides; students who have become permanent employees since August 11,1972, the date of the filing of the petition herein; the employees listed as supervisors andeducation coordinator on page III of Exhibit 3; the employees listed as service employees on pageIV of Exhibit 3, and excluding(1) medical teohnologists who are registered or certified medical technologists of theAmerican Society of Clinical Pathologists M. T. (A.S.C.P.)(2) all students other than those specifically included above;(3) clerical employees;(4) part-time employees working less than 20 hours a week;(5) the chief medical technician;(6) physicians, and(7) associate pathologists,who were on the payroll on August 11, 1972, and who were on the payroll on the date ofthe election, to determine whether or not they wish to be represented by Local 1199 ,Drug and Hospital Union, AFL-CIO; and among(b) medical technologists specified in (a) (i) hereof, who were on the payroll on August 11, 1972, andwho are on the payroll on the date of the election, to determine



(1) whether they desire to be included in the bargaining unit described in subparagraph (a),and(2) whether or not they wish to be represented by Local 1199, Drug and Hospital Union, AFL-CIO, in the event that a majority of them elect to be included in said unit.The elections were conducted under the supervision of the Board on November 22, 1972 at the Hospitalin New Haven, Connecticut. Nineteen employees in group (b) voted and cast eleven ballots for inclusionin the larger unit (group (a)) and eight ballots were cast against such inclusion.After giving effect to the favorable vote on the option for inclusion in the larger unit a total of fifty-fiveballots were cast on the question of representation, of which twenty-five were in favor of the Union;twenty-nine were not in favor of the Union; and one vote was challenged by the Union. Copies of theReport Upon Secret Ballot were duly served on all of the parties.The Union filed objections to the election with the Board on November 30, 1972. Written request forpermission to withdraw the objections to the election was filed with the Board on March 16, 1973. Leaveto withdraw the objections was granted by the Board on March 21, 1973.As the Union failed to receive majority designation by the employees, its petition will be dismissed.THEREFORE, by virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State Board of LaborRelations by Section 31-106 of the Connecticut State Labor Relations Act, it isORDERED, that the petition for certification of representative filed herein by Local 1199, Drug andHospital Union, AFL-CIO, on August 11, 1972 be, and the same hereby is, dismissed.


